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Aloha Utilities. Inc. 
Response to PSC Audit 
Docket No 000737-W$ 

pisclosure No. 1 

Auditors reconimend that $99,794 of capitalized plant previously expensed for the Seven Sprinon water 
system should he removed, dong wlth acr;urriulated depreciation of $31,602. It1 the Aloha Gardens 
Systems auditors recommend that capitalized plant previously expensed of $3.669 and S4,5G7 be 
removed from the respective water and wastewater plant accounts, together wtth respective accumulated 
depreciation of $1.17S and $1,567. 

Resoonse 

Cronin, Jackson. Nixon 8 Wilson, CPA’s, reviewed plant additions sitice 1976 in preparation for the 1998 
PSC audit. Aloha had not been audited since 1976. a period of some 23 years. The purpose of the 
review was to organize plant documentation and. hopefully, assist the Cuinrnlssion auditors in conducting 
the audit in an efficient and Cost effective manner. The purpose was not to manipulate earnings or look 
for ways to unfairly increase rate base. 

As a result ot the review. $99,794 of Seven Springs water mvoices were found that had been expensed in 
error, along with the immaterial amounts noted above for the Aloha Gardens Systems. In keeping with 
long-standing Commission practice. these errors were rnrrected in good faith. In fact. Lite auditors 
adriiilled they had made similar adjustments in other cases 2nd their recommendation iii Disclosure No. G 
Of this audit is no different than what was done by Aloha. The audit adjustments for Aloha Gardens are 
irnmatei-ial, and the rest of this response relates solely to Seven Springs water. 

To determine if correction of the error would have caused the Company to over earn in the year items 
were expensed, the Company went back to the Annual Reports lor the applicahle years and recolculoted 
rate bosc. operating ilxurne, and rare ot return as if the invoices had been capitalized. Attached to this 
response is a schedule showing that over the years involved. no overearnings would have resulted. 

The Company believes that capilalrzatlon Of invoices previously expensed was an appropriate correction 
of an error. The net amounts involved amount to approximately $9,000 in revenue. The amounk 
capitalized represent just 1.2% of total plant at December 31, 1999. This is hardly an altnrnpt to 
manipulate earningc or rate base. 
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Disclosure No. 2 

Auditors recommend increasing Aloha Gardens land account for the Seven Springs wastewa:~r land 
adjustment made in their audit in Docket No 991643-SU After application of the nail-used and useful 
percentage, an increase in land of 53,030 results 

KesDonse 

Aloha has no knowiedge concerning whether an error was made in Order No. 99-1917-PAA-WS or not 
However, the Company does not object to this adjustment. 

Also, to be consistent with order No. 99-1917-FAA-WS. the non-used and useful portion should be 
aitiurLiLe'd over 7 years as loss on plant aoandonment. This would increase amortization expense by 
$1,299 ($12.120 x .7517 yrs). 

Disclosure No. 3 

Auditors recommend depreciating computer equipment over 6 years, instead of the 15 years used by 
Aloha. Sincc Gomc equipment was purchased i n  1998, ai1 adpsliiieiil iu iricrease accumulated 
depreciation is proposed. 

Resoonse 

Aloha has no objection to this adiustment. However, the Company does not believe any adjustment to 
accumulated depreciation is appropriate, consistent with the auditor's rccommcndation concerning 
capitalized plant in Disclosure No. 1. 

Disclosure No. 4 

Auditors recommend correction of a posting error for purchased water expense between Aloha Gardens 
water and Seven Springs water of $15. 277. The correction decreases Aloha Garden.; expense and 
increases Seven Springs expense. 

ResDonse 

Aloha agrees. 

Disclosure No. 5 

Auditors found transportation expense of $1.102 recorded hvice in December, 1999. &though Aloha 
corrected this entry In January, 2000. test year expense should be reduced for the double entry in 1999. 

Resoonse 

Aloha agrees 

Disclosure No. 6 

Auditors recommend capitalizing the costs of a new pump that was expensed in Alotla Gardens sewer 
division ($3,816). 

Response 

Aloha agrees and believes this adjustment is consistent with its capitalization of previously expensed 
plant discussed in Audit DiSClOSUrE No. 1 
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Disclosure NO. 7 

Auditors recommend decreasing the Vice President's salary by $28.764 benefits by  .910.871 and rolated 
payroll taxes by $2.486. The aqustment is based on the belief that the Vice President does not Warrant a 
greater annualized salary than the President. Since the Vice President devotes 20 percent of her time to 
utility matters, the salzry should be capped at 20 percent of the President's saiarv. 

Response 

Aloha bciicvcs this is bizawl luyic; and Ignores me toliowing factors. which have been used by the 
Commission in the past to determine appropriate salary levels: 

1.  Does Vicc President contnbuk 10 the oporalions, management. and success of the 
Company? 

2. What duties and responsibilities w e  perfonncd? 

3. Is compensation reasonable compared to contribution to Aloha? 

4. How does compensation compare (0 other Similar sized utilities for Vice President and total 
officer compensation? 

5. Is salary commensurate wlth level of business experience and total compensation? 

Auditors have Ignored these traditional tests on the assumption that all employees are of equal worth and 
their recommendation should be rejected. 

Ulsclosure No. a 

Auditors recommend that $4,348 of Unidentified expenses resulting from software conversion be allocstsd 
among Aloha's four operating divisions. The effect is I O  reduce Seven Springs water expenses by $2,174 
and increase Aloha Gardens water and sewer expenses by $2,174. 

Resuonse 

Aloha agrees. 

Disclosure No. 9 

Auditors recommend reduuiiiy accountlng expenses tor assisting Aloha in reviewing system output, 
balancing. and testing accounls associated with implementation of new general ledger and billing 
software. The impact is lo reduce expense for the Aloha Gardens systems by $1,564 each, and by 
$4.021 for Scvcn Springs water. Audilurs view these as non-recurring expenses and recommend 
amortization over 5 years. 

Resoonse 

Aloha believes no adjustment is warranted. Until August 1999. the Company was not able to produce a 
general ledger or llnancial statements due to softworc conversion. Aloha believes the  liary ye's for these 
services simply took the place of the charges for the normal semi annual review of accounts. In addition, 
the financing with Bank of America requires the submission of quarterly statements whlch Cronin. 
Jackson, Nlxon and Wilson will review before submission to the Bsnk. Tho ennuat estimated cost IS 

expected to equal or exceed any costs proposed by this audit adjustment. 
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Disclosure No. 10 

Auditors recommend reniovlng $761 of She!l Oil credit card expenses apparently used b y  [lie Vice 
President's Iiusband. 

Resaonse 

Utility agrees. 

Oisclosure No. 11 

Auditors propose adjustments to taxes other than income for available dlscounts not taken and method of 
allocation of real estntc taxes. h p d d  is to Increase taxes other than income for Aloha Gardens water 
and sewer by $1.141 and $5,836 respectively. and Seven Sprmgs water by $4.370 

Re- 

Utility agrees. 

Disclosure No. 12 

Auditors stale that Aloha Gardens 1999 purchascd water axperise decreased $76.574 from similar 
expense in 1998. Further. the Company sold 35,601.000 gallons more water than was available. The 
cause of the expense decrease is a faulty Pasco County meter, 

IiesDonse 

Aloha believes that the underbilling 01 water by Pnscn County distorts its earnings f o  1999 in [ne Alona 
Gardens water system. In evaluating such earnings. the Company believes the Commlssioc should 
illcrease reported O&M expense to lake this temporary distortion of normal and necessary expense into 
account. 

PaSco County has been notified Of the slow running meter and believes it is likely the County may 
eventually back-bill them for this water. Rates should not be reduced When tho meter is fixed, rates 
mould iieerl lo be Increased again. 

The problems related to the meter were noted in the 1999 Annual Report. alono with an explanation as lo 
why an expense f a  uflbilled water was n01 accrued. A copy is attached. 

Disclosure No. 13 

Auditors note that the customer deposits account balance includes $41,782 of non-regulated deposits 
related to street light and garbage customers. Auditors recommend \hat the non-regulated deposits he 
removed. 

Resuonse 

Aloha agrees. 

P -  7 
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Disclosure No. 14 - Deferred 1 axes and Contrtbuted Taxes 

Auditors recommend netting all deferred tax assets. deferred tax liabilities. and contributed taxes altd 
reducing ratc base by the !let amount. Auditors apparently believe this is nortnEhzation as required by 
Order No. 23541, issued October 1. 1990. Further. auditors believe that the unamortized contributed 
taxes (gross-up) received from developers to pay the tax impact on ClAC should be regarded as 'CIAC. 
This conclusion is based on audilurs rel2nce on Order No. 11487. issued January 5. 1983, four years 
before ClAC became taxable. Auditors state, "we believe that Order 11487 IS very clear and that all 
conlributions received should be considered ClAC and iccluded in rate base even if taxes were paid in 
the year received." Auditors claim that "arlrr reading the above Orders and further review of the issues, it 
is clear as to the proper accounting treatment of these accounts for regulatory purposes.'. 

- R e s D o m  

Unfortunately, Aloha does not believe that the auditors have obtained a dear understanding of gross-uD. 
the related deferred taxes. or proper regulatory treatment of (Itose accounts. Tlieir reliance on Order No, 
11487. issued lour years before ClAC became taxable, is totally misplaced and the issue cited in that 
Order is totally unrelated to Aloha's accounting practices for CIAC. 

Auditors seem to be unaware that meter fees, tap fees, and connection fees, as defined by Section 118 
I.R.C., have aiways been taxable and were not eltgible for gross-up. The Tax Reform Act of 1986 
changed Section 118(b) I.R.C. to make ail ClAC taxable effectivc January 1. 1986. In response, tile 
Uommission issued Several Orders allowing utilities to collect the tax impact on previously untaxed CIAC 
from the contributor of CIAC. Since meter. tap. and connection fees were taxable prior to the enactment 
of the 1986 Tax Reform Act, utilities were prohibited from collecting the tax impact associalad with me 
loceipt of these types of CIAC. 

Aloha obtained tariff authority to collect tax impact charges on CIAC and fully compltcd with the various 
related tayulatory requirements. These included placing the charges in an interest bearing escrow 
account. making withdrawals only to pay taxes, and ftiing annual gross-up reports with the Commission. 
These reports showed the amounts collected, actual taxes paid. and prnposed disposition of any 
rcmaining funds. 

The Commission issued three Orders disposing of Aloha's gross-up coliections during the period January 
I, 1887. through June 12. 1996. Refunds were required for collections in !he years 1987, 1989, and 
1991. Aloha kept track of the tax impact charges received in an account called "Contrtbuted Taxes." The 
first Order disposing of gross-up funds and requiring refunds covered !he years 1987 through 1989 and 
was not issued until 1991. The seourld Order disposing of gross-up and requiring a refund covered the 
years 1990 through 1992 and was not issued until 1994. The final Order covered the years 1993 through 
July 12, 1996, and was not issued until 1998. Aloha's policy was to begin amortizing contributed taxes to 
above the line income. when o Commission Odor was issued dtsposing of lax impact collections for the 
respective years. For this reason only. the balance in the "Contributed Tax" account is greater than the 
"Deferred Tax Asset - CIAC" account. 

In response to Audit Disclosure No. 7, filed in Docket No. 991643-SU on June 30, 2000. Aloha 
demonstrated that i f  the Commission had issued Orders disposing of gross-up in the year received. the 
net balance in the "Contributed Taxes" and "Deferred Tax AsBet - CIAC" aCCOUntS would be 
approximately equal. 

The auditors have concluded that Order No 11487 require6 that contributed taxes sliould be treated as 
ClAC and deducted from rate  base^ The issue cited in that order dealt wltli lax on connection arid tap 
fees. Avatar Utilities, Inc. of Florida, Barefoot Bay Division. sought to reduce the ClAC recorded for these 
charges by booking them net Of tax. The Commission refused to acccpl this treatment. will1 which Aloha 
agrees. Aloha has recorded all types of ClAC received at their full value, whether taxable or no!. 
Auditors fail to understand that the laxes paid by Avatar were investments in the taxes associated with 
connection and tap fees. Presumably, the deferred tax assets (debits) associ*!ed with Avatar's payment 
of taxes on connection and tap fees were an offset to the deferred tax liabilities (credits) recognized at 
zero cost in the capital structure. 
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Disclosure Nu. 14 - Deferred Taxes and Contributed Taxes 

All this Order says i5 that ClAC should be recorded at full value, which Aloha has done. It could not 
reflect the policy proposed by the auditors since other forms of ClAC were not taxahle and the concept of 
ClAC Qross-up w8s unknuwtl and not neeced in 1983. 

Auditors cite normalization requirements in Order No. 23541 for gross-up and non-grnss up companies, 
as fnllows: "As dtccusaed above, riurmallzation !nvolves offsetting debit-deferred taxes against credit- 
deferred taxes in the capital structure with any net debit-deferred tax balance included in rate base". Yet. 
the auditors are proposing to abandon normalization and are recommending a net reduction :a rate base. 

In the 1983 Avitar Order cited above, Avitar had reduced rate base by the net credit-deferred taxes. 
Sheet No. 3 of that order under Deferred Taxes reads as follows: 

"In its application, the utility reflectad deferred taxes as a reduction to rate base. 
Consistent with the nonnalization method of accounting approved for this utility, deferred 
taxes should be incliided in the capital structure as zwu cost." 

Thus, the auditors' position is contrary to the very order they are relying on to. support their 
recommendation to reduce rate bane 

Aloha believes that il is using the full normalization method for a gross-up company required by Order No. 
23541. The difference in normalization for a gross-up company vs. a nun-yiuas-up company is the 
existence of "contributed taxes" for a gross-up company. 

A non-gross-up company is one who elected to invest in taxes related to taxable CIAC and did not COlleCt 
Ille tax ImpaCr from contributors. As a result. there IS no "contributed tax" account with which to offset 
deferred tax assets (debits) arising from taxable CIAC. The deferred tax assets (debits) are used to offset 
any deferred tax liabilities (credits) and the net debit balance IS included in rate base. In this tilatitier, a 
non-yiuss-up company's investment in taxes is recognized in the rate setting process. 

In contrast. a gross-up company collected :he tax impact of ClAC from the contributor. A deferred tax 
asset (debit) was GreaIed each year for the receipt of taxable CIAC, just like a non-gross-up company. 
However. the deferred tax asset is not recognized in the rate setting process since the company did not 
make the investment in the tax. Rather, the tax was paid by the contributor of CIAC and raflQcted in thc 
"contributcd tax" account. Thus, a gross-up company has no investment basis in either the deferred tax 
asset (debit) or "contributed taxes" (credit) accounts. As a result. both of these accounts are ignored in 
the rate setting process. 

It is apparent that the auditors are looking for a way to include the difference between Aloha's "deferred 
tax asset-CIAC" (debit) account and lhe "contributed tax" (credit) account of ($185.455) in lhe rate settino 
process This would reduce the revenue requirement. AS noted above. the difference for Aloha arises 
solely because of the timing of when amortization of "contributed taxes" began, due to delays in Orders 
from the Commission. Rate setting treatment of this difference would be &ad policy and punitive for the 
following reasons- 

1. Regulatory treatment of the difference will result in returning a greater benefit to the 
general body of rata payors than requircd by Order No. 2344 1. Tne only benefits Aloha 
receives are the tax depreciation benefits on ClAC which was taxable. 
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Disclosure No. 14. Deferred Taxes and Contributed Taxes 

2. Aloha is returning the tax benefits of depreciation to the general body of rate payors by 
1 .) including the deferred tax liabilities associated with the depreciation of taxable ClAC 
assets, as zero-cost capital in the capital structure and 2.) amortizinq the "contributed 
lax" account to above the line Income. Over the tax depreciationlamortization lives, all 
benefits received will be returned to the general body of rate payors. 

3. For some gross-up companies. the "contributed tax" (credit) balance is less than the 
"deferred tax-asset-CIAC (debit)" balance. Aloha does not believe that this debit 
.difference should be treated as an investment, under the auditors' theory of 
nornializaliuit. A gross-up company has no investment basis in either of these accounts. 
regardless of their balances 

4. Aloha (or any other compaiiy w l i i d i  grossed-up CIAC) received no benetlt trom the 
contributed taxes received, except for tax depreciation benefits. No cost fee capital or 
other discretionary flow of funds resulted from receipt of tax impact charges. Rather, all 
amounts rcccived were used to pay income taxes a i d  weie unavailable for any Other 
purpose. As noted above, they were closely regulated and disposed of by Commission 
Order. 

Finally, it is not clear what the auditors understand the "contributed tax" account to be. In their proposed 
adjustment it is labeled "CIAC Grossed up" and the accumulated amortization is labeled "Amortization of 
CIAC". As noted ahove. n m e  of the CIAC that was subject lo tax is in this account. One hundred 
percent of the ClAC received was recorded as  such^ 

The statement is made that "In Aloha's msp,  no distinction is made for deferred taxes relating to meter 
fees received that were not grossed-up and deferred taxes relating to plant capacity charges that were 
grossed up." Aloha does not understand this statement since separate accounts for deferred taxes on 
meter fees are maintained. Regardless of who paid the tax on varinlis forms of CIAC. a deferred tax 
asset (debit) will result because of the book/tax timing difference. The distinction regarding meter fees 
deferred taxes should be self evident, since taxes on such ClAC were paid for by Aloha and represent an 
investment. As noted above, the Commission prohibited collection of gross-uD on meter fees. Deferred 
tax assets (debits) for meter fees were not used to offset deferred tax liabilities (credits) in the wastewater 
rate case since they relate to water operations. If there is any meaning in the auditors' Statement beyond 
tliis, Aloha doesn't get it. 

In summary. the auditors' clear understanding of the issues in disclosure No. 14 should be rejected. 

p .  10 
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Aloha Utilities, Inc 
Analysis of Invoices Capitallzed ~n 1997 

Seven S p n g s  Water D~vic,on 

Response to Audlt Disclosure NO I 
Docket No 000737. WS 

Proforma Profoima Proforma 
Rate of 

Operating Rate Rate of Operating Rate Proforma liicorne Per Rare Per Return P C ~  income ~~d ease nad ~~t~~ ~~d 
Depreciation Annual A n i w  Annual Cost Been Cost Been Cost ueen 

Expense Report Report RePoit Capitalized Capitalized Capitalized 
Year of 

Addition Cost Expensed 

S 1.622 $ 20 s 25.201 $ 551.946 4~57% $ 26,803 $ 553,346 4 840,; 

S 41 $ 99.173 $ 890.350 11 14% V 99,132 3 691,911 11.11'3c, --- 
9.94% 

$ 41 s 57,640 $ 578,208 9.97% $ 57.599 S 579.728 

$ 41 $ 74.120 $ 588.315 12.60% $ 74.079 $ 589,794 1256% 

s 41 8 63,440 $ 539.345 11 76% $ 63,369 S 540,783 11,72y0 

9.24%- S 44.444 S 482.611 9.21% 

8 00% 

1980 

1981 

1982 

1983 

1984 

-____ 
- -~___ -- 

- - 1985 $ 41 s 44,485 s 4a1.214 
3.095 $ 80 $28.111 3 384,809 7.31% S 31.126 $ 388,834 198G 

1987 s 9.728 

1988 

1989 

199u 

1991 

Total 

Average for Periods 
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UTILITY NAME: Aloha Utilities. lnc. 
SYSTEM NAME / COUNTY: Aloha Gardens I Pasco 

SCHEDULE OF YEAR END WATER RATE BASE 

_L -- 
-- 

WATER RATE EASE 

ACHIEVED RATE OF RETURN (Water Operating IncomerWater Rate Base) (Note (4) )  

NOTES' !I) 

(21 

(3) 

Class A calculata consistent wlth last rate proceeding Class D cstiiiidled if 1101 known. 

Include only those Acquisition Adjustments that have been approved by the Commission 

Calculation consistent with last rate proceeding. 
In absence Of a rate proceeding, Class A utilities Will use the Baiance Sheet Melhod and 
Class B Utilities wdl use the One-Pigth Oparatlng and Maintenatice Expense Method. 

W-2 
GROUP I 
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UTILITY NAME: Aloha Uti!ilies. Inc. 
SYSTEM NAME I COUNTY: Aloha Gardens / Pasco 

- 7 )  797-3602 p .  13 

SCHEDULEOFYEARENOWATERRATEBASE 

h'de (4) During 4990. The PaSCO County bulk meter used to masure puxhased water was not working 
properly. Management notified Pasco County Ulilrty &$artmen: but the meter hzs yat to be 
repaired or replaced. As a result. Aloha has been uncertillfd for purchased baler oy 
approximately $85,000. AS shown on Page W-I i. Aloha soid 35.6Ci galions i i ? @ )  nicre than 
was purchased and pumped The total gailons purchased and billed :mounted to GP, : O S  yaiians 
(000) Thts compares to pi ions purcnased in 1998 ana 1997 of 115 515 and : 18.672 
respectively. 

Based on these circumstances. the operatlon and ma1n:enance exoenses are arriilclaiiy !ow ior 
1999 and result in an appearance ofatrnormally hlgh earnlngs. The Compacy considered 
accruing a liabtfity for unbiiled purchased water expense. but decided ,Tot to 'SOOK sucn ai: enrri at 
thls time, due to uncertainties as !o Pasco County's acticn nn thtn marter in ice f U ~ t '  

W-2 (a) 
GROUP i 




